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Along with the Nation attention and devotion to vocational education. 
Xinjiang’s vocational education has made great progress. For the continuing reform of 
teaching system, especially the further expansion of credit system、course system, 
which had the poor campus management increasingly heavy and complicated. So far 
the most vocational colleges of Xinjiang, the campus management still stay in the 
department LAN management mode, and even some colleges use single management 
mode. To adapt to the new situation of "standardization, information, network" 
management mode, the campus management information system development and 
application of vocational colleges in Xinjiang vocational colleges for network 
management plays an important role.  
In order to satisfy the campus management system, the user data with user 
concentration, a large quantity of requirements, at the same time satisfy the students to 
use the maximum range using existing system. The system based on the campus 
network to build the backend database and the front application program puts forward 
the NET platforms. It adapts the B/S structure and C/S structure with new structure of 
seamless. This model only need to develop Web programs, and will general 
application program on Web server, the user only through the client browser can use 
general. This design greatly reduced the cost of system development, enlarged the 
systems use regional, assured the data security, improved work efficiency, simplified 
the maintenance work, educed maintenance costs.  
This system is the new management system design and implementation which 
uses ASP.NET write about server program, uses ASP.NET component and ADO.NET 
interview database .At present, the system mainly realizes the student management, 
performance management, teaching management, financial management, 
accommodation management, and other functions. 
This system in a trial run in some college, although still of partial functions are 














campus management for convenience, to avoid the repetition works in many old 
management mode. It standardizes the management, reduces the vocational colleges. 
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